COLUMBIA FIVE
To Avenge Recent Defeat By
SATURDAY AT THE AMER

PASSERS LEAVE FOR NEW YORK
To Attend Matinee at Dupont's Gym

PASSEURS à DROITE ET À GAUCHE
DRESSES SIMILIERES

ENGINES WILL CONVENE TODAY
Dean Kenelm of Cornell to Discuss
Preparation of Engineers at
Vocational Talk

YATES CHANGES FRESHMAN HOURS
Large Turnout of Men For Varsity Berths

BROWNS \& BROTHERS
PROHIBITED PRACTICE

BASEBALL CALLS MANY PROSPECTS

CULLEN MISHAP AT HANOVER
DEEPLY REGRETTED BY MILLER

"Pee" Miller, Pennsylvania baseball
star, was deeply grieved today when he
was told that Tim Biddle is seriously ill.
The accident was a result of a fall
from the roof at Hanover, N. H., Saturday.
Cullen was the only one to hear of it.
This is the second time he has been
injured in Hanover and did not report.
"It happened when we were after a free ball," said Miller today. "I made
defensive drive for the ball, as I had been taught to do when going after a bounce in
field. I intended to get under my right
arm. Just as I was gathering in the
ball, my body hit Cullen at the knees
and his head hit the floor with a sick
sound. I cannot say how long I
remain to be in a serious condition.
He is one of the best players in the
league. He has an important game
for the Pennsylvania team, so I
immediately notified the players.
Cullen last year won the individual scoring championship of the interscholastic
league.

DURING THE SECOND PERIOD
The change during the se-<cond half in
scored two field goals in the closing mln-
time slowed down and remained so until
the weather permitted. Bunting driver
will log long years as a successful cage
arranged.

Among the men to report yesterday were:
Yates, star player on the
and Stiltzinger, star player on the same
Blue. Yates this year's Penn State meet
face of the Intercollegiate league.

Also among those who have chosen
to participate in the work.

Johnston will use Sullivan and Miller a-

Pennsylvania, New York and
\$0000 views were

To complete the regional anatomy of the chick-

Dr. F. S. Jones, Rockefeller Institute

Shattuck is also a star of

The change of the weather in the
yards dash at the N Y. A. C

Pennsylvania, New York and

Baker Princeton has been ranked a<= one

Yates track squad entered in the Penn State meet

The Pennsylvania Bureau of Animal

Cullen's father, State Representative

Among the men to report yesterday

The second game of the evening brought

The following will play in the
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VISIT
our shop and inspect our offerings of Foreign and Domestic Woolens - for Suits and Overcoats.
Dress Clothes Our Specialty
C. T. BARBIERI & Co.
333 Walnut Street

NOTICES

SPRINGS

Freshman Basketball—Following men are taking Pennington trip Wednesday. Report to Business Law office today for arrangements to take special exams for one missed on account of trip. Watch Pennsylvanian for trip information. He-Nichol, Deavers, Drummond, Sherry, Rorke, Atwood, Thompson.
Freshman Banquet—Report to 3:30 in stead of 1:30 every day beginning today.
Gym Team—Practice every afternoon excl. Monday at 7:00. Candidates must report three times weekly for cord.
Placement—Tomorrow is the last day to register for the Pocket Billiard Tournament. See Mr. Bell in Houston Hall.
Varsity Soccer—Men may obtain the Varsity picture by calling at Soccer office between 4 and 4:30. Price of picture will be $1.50.
Ice Hockey—Practice today at 7:30.
A. H.
Tickets for the indoor intercollegiates may be obtained from Keates in A. A. Office any afternoon after 2.
Swimming: All managerial candidates report at 6 in Houston Hall.
Swimming: Freshman squad and team report at pool, 4 o'clock, daily, for General meet Thursday, March 1st.
Track: Meeting of track managers and managerial candidates at office at 5 today.

UNIVERSITY

Zeta—Shooting of Executive Committee at 7 P.M. in rooms.
Glee Club—Rehearsals at 5 in Houston Hall Hall for intercollegiate contests.
Glee Club—All men picked for New York Tour report for rehearsals Tuesday, Monday and Thursday at 5 o'clock.
Phi—Candidate for membership report to Phi Alpha rooms any day at 1.
Notice—Pennrooms destine dormitory rooms, please call at Bursar's Office, 3433 Woodland Ave.

Attention! Penn Students come to
Follies Dancing Academy
1015 Market Street
We have the finest orchestra in the city, featuring Jack Laine, former with Al Jolson and His Orchestra.
Special Features Every Evening
Continuous Dancing On Thursday

The Well Known

LEW BRO
Tailors
60 S. 33rd Street
CLEANING—our way
REMODELING—as you say
PRESSING—the right way
Phone: Locust 3192  
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

At Boston's  
Every Thursday and Friday.

ARCHITECTS APPOINT PAGEANT COMMITTEES

Exhaustive preparations for the pageant made
for the Architects' pageant which takes
place April 11. Competitions were held
certainly for the purpose of selecting designs
for the pageant but due to the presence of the work submitted in the
competition no one scheme was entirely
adopted, but parts of several schemes
were chosen.

Another competition was held to de-
termin the kind of pageant that would
be most desirable. This contest was
won jointly by S. K. Lesley and H. E. Estling who submitted plans for a Span-
ish pageant. The Architects have taken
interest in regard to the designs and
decorations of the scene of the page-
ant.

As general chairman of the event, A. C. Pierce has called meetings of the all
committees and at present they are being
making estimates of the materials neces-
sary for the affair. In the last few years
the Architects' pageant has advanced from a number of minor importance to one of the leading annual social affairs
of the school.

PLAYRIGHT WILL DELIVER ARTS ASSOCIATION LECTURE

Langdon K. Mitchell, author and drama-
writer, will deliver the next address to the
Arts Association in the Auditorium of
College Hall on Tuesday, March 31st. The lectures will be delivered either to
 voyeur or on March 15th.

As the son of one of Philadelphia's
most distinguished men of letters, Mr. K. W. Mitchell, physician and surgeon,
Mr. Mitchell has enjoyed a national rep-
ation for his abilities. Billingsley of Har-
vard and Columbia he was admitted to
the New York Bar in 1884, since which
than he has constantly published works
both in prose and poetry.

His next famous work is "The New
York Idea" which has been produced, not
only in this country, but in London, Ger-
many and the Scandinavian countries.
Other noted plays by Mr. Mitchell are, "Becky Sharp," "Sybil" and "Major
Presidents."
Even Prof. Stickler is pleased
Typewritten themes are easy to read.
You can get out both class work and correspondence in less time with the Underwood Standard Portable.

"The machine you will eventually marry"

GILBERT AND BACON
Photographers
1624 CHESTNUT ST.

"Precisely correct in every detail"—recursively describes Perrys Dinner Suits and Evening Clothes.

Evening Waistscoats.

PERRY & CO.
16th and Chestnut Philadelphia

RETRALATION
Our dear friends and constituents certainly caused an earthquake amongst the main students.

Complaints of all sorts have been coming in.

We are going to print one of these returns just to show you what we have to contend with.

"AWL ROND"

Vo, Little—no need answer your oyster with a fling at the oyster date—

Besides you know they always serve lemon with oysters.

And it's all right—suppose you served Chile sauce with someone—

We might even be brought to shout, "Clam yourself, Little!"

When you drop tobacco like that, we think you are shedding the system.

Of course you know, Miss Bump, that the dumbest oyster can make a better pearl than the smartest co-ed.

However, if there's anything we like to use in a college man, i.e., an oyster, it's at least a grain of sand.

"BLUE PENCIL"

"LINES TO A COFFEE BEAN"

"ECHOS OF AN OYSTER"

Thou oyster lover, where we write,

Let us say that you have much in store.

A friend whom you love—

"AWL RONG"

"BLUE PENCIL"

ABOHT THAT COMPETITION
We had a few aspirants in to see us yesterday.

However we are still open for business. So if you want to be a columnist drop in and see us in The Pennsylvania office between 1:30 and 2.

PERSONS WE DON'T LIKE
The successful business man who discounts a college education.

The roosters who always want their newest tie.

Those who hold up the house phone with an unimportant call.

This boy who takes up lots of time telling you how popular he was in prep school, but never does anything in college.

Those people who think they can do anything better than you, they are being done at present, you never quite know what the other fellow is doing.

FAMOUS WORDS OF FAMOUS MENS
"No, I haven't had a date for over-three weeks."

"Drop in to my room a minute, I have something to say."

"HAVE YOU"

Krabs and coffee beans are both alike they grind to please his taste.

Will meet you—Oh sinister stuff which tells of a sail or an insipid afp before you're thru with life. it's said.

Let's say that you have much in store.

Thou coffee bean whom we adore.

We know that many pearls have a grain of sand at heart—your nose seems to have a grain of salt.

We might even be bromide enuf to shout, "Clam yourself, Little!"

"BLUE PENCIL"

"AWL ROND"

The Gentle Art of the columnist has reached a development which is only paralleled by the cartoon and oftentimes the cartoon is forced to bow fight and conduct themselves in a sportsmanlike fashion.

We must not censure them too freely when they lose. We see her teams win but natural. We should be more concerned with knowing that our players have fought a good fight and conducted themselves in a sportsmanlike fashion.

We do not improve those who participate in them, we are worse for our part.
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WALNUT—The third round of the tourney will be played this evening between 6 P.M. and 10 P.M. and only four teams are scheduled to meet in this round. At 6 P.M. Cornwell High will meet McKownville High, at 7 P.M., white High of Toledo, will play Franklin High, at 8 P.M. Bethel High, of Toledo, will encounter Parkus High and at 9 P.M., in the final game of the evening, Roman Catholic High will play Williamsburg High.

The Walnut Studio

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1923

School Boys Show Form in Interscholastic Tourney

Continued from Page One

We Press

Suits

You

$1.00

Tickets Good Until Used

University Clothes Shop

3705 Spruce Street

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SCHOOL BOYS SHOW FORM IN INTERSCHOLASTIC TOURNAMENT

Continued from Page One

The third round of the tourney will be played this evening between 6 P.M. and 10 P.M. and only four teams are scheduled to meet in this round. At 6 P.M., Cornwell High will meet McKownville High, at 7 P.M., White High of Toledo, will play Franklin High, at 8 P.M., Bethel High, of Toledo, will encounter Parkus High and at 9 P.M., in the final game of the evening, Roman Catholic High will play Williamsburg High.

Mc Nichol's proteges seek revenge against Columbia

Continued from Page One

and Carmack and Leopold as forwards. Joe Dearh, coach of the Marhsal Heights aggregation, will probably use the lineup that recently downed the Valley in Wrightman Hall. Wilson and Campbell tallows are the bright lights of the Columbus team; the former was second in the district contest for the Blue and White by his accurate foul shooting, while the latter in the team's high scorer from the field and, in addition, one of the best guards in the Interscholastic league.

While in New York the courters will be honored a reception by the Alumni of the Pennsylvania Club. The headquarters of the team while in New York will be at the Pennsylvania Hotel. The Valley combination must face another strong team when they battle the Cornell five tomorrow at 3 P.M. with Yale for the lead in the Interscholastic league.

Indoor Intercollegiates will be staged Saturday

Continued from Page One

During the past week Coach Robert son has spent considerable time in developing a two mile relay team. The Red and Blue quartet which will run in Robertson's games will be selected from Head, Fisher, McAfee, Lewis and McCall. Yale University has entered an exceptionally strong team in this race. The freshman mile relay team will be composed of Van Allen, Roberts, Bailey and Wolf.

SIDELIGHTS ON FOOTLIGHTS

WALNUT—PASIONS FOR MEN

"Pasions For Men," a comedy in three acts by Ferenc Molnar was presented at the Walnut last evening with an excellent cast. The role of Peter, the man with a passion for goodness, was admirably handled by O. P. Briggs. Peter is the type who will never be employed in an unsound business and, besides, he is a true gentleman. When his wife runs off with his clerk and takes Peter's money to finance the expedition, he sends them away with his benediction. In fact, at times, we received the irresistible feeling that Mr. Molnar was laughing at us; for the Molnar touch was there, the subtle touches which make "Liliom" the play of the season. At times the comedy approached the field of outright farce, ever-tempted, however, by the skillful hand of the artist Molnar truly is.

Edwin Nitschke as the Count, and Helen Gilman, the feminine lead, played their parts as they had been written especially for them, while the rest of the cast was well balanced. If you liked "Liliom" it is fairly safe to say you will like "Pasions For Men." It is a very different type of play, but the same delightful charm of Molnar is present and that is sufficient to carry it across.

R. E. F.

DENTAL AUTHORITY DELIVERS LECTURE TO EVANS SOCIETY

Under the auspices of the Thomas W. Evans Dental Society, Dr. L. Eddie Deffield lectured last evening in the auditorium of Houston Hall. His subject "Dentomers," dealt with the study of radiograms relating to the extraction of teeth and the various instruments used and the technique of extraction. The lecture was illustrated by lantern slides. Between one hundred and two hundred persons attended the lecture. This Society is open to all members of the Dental School and will be holding a series of meetings during the term with numerous speakers of prominence in the dental world to address the gatherings.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ATTRACTION!!

Student Haberdashery

Collars, Ties, Shirts, Underwear, Socks and all the extra Dress Trimmings for all occasions

Golf Hose Paisley Scarfs Belts Pajamas Gym Suits

Co-op

College Book & Supply Store

3425 Woodland Avenue

EVENING DRESS

We are receiving many orders now for Tuesday and Full Dress Suits. The newest clothes are shown, over seventy five patterns of silk weekdays newest buttons and braid—Correctness in every detail and the finished garments show-mart, distinction and refinement. We give you large reductions which may save you the price of a new suit several years from now.

Special Tuesday Suit $75 and $85

PYLE AND INNES

Leading College Tailors

1113 WALNUT ST

The Centennial National Bank

32nd and Market Streets

This bank solicits the accounts of University students on its record of more than forty year of service.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
GLEE CLUB IN ANNUAL CONTEST
University Organization Will Journey To New York to Compete in Intercollegiate Contest
WILL PRESENT TWO SELECTIONS
After one of the most successful seasons in the history of the organization, the University Glee Club will have a chance to show its group with other similar units when it goes to the Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest in Carnegie Hall, New York, on March 22nd. Here it will compete for honors with glee clubs from ten of the leading modern colleges and universities and may accret its competition with such groups as student organizations of the nation.
Mr. H. R. Branden, chairman of the University, and Miss Marcelle Sembrich, prominent international musicians and singers, will judge the competition and award the handsome silver singing cup presented to the winner by the University Glee Club of New York. Each club will sing "The Hunter's Farewell" by Mendelssohn, and non selection of its own choosing and will be critcized upon its stage appearance, execution and tone quality.
All of the institutions entered are corning every human effort to develop their clubs into well rounded organizations and music of the very highest order has been aimed at the sight of the contest. Harrett was the only member of the original group in the affair last year and is considered the strongest holder for first honors.
Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest is an annual affair which has been held every year since 1911. It is by a committee of the Intercollegiate Musical Corporation, a group of music-loving alumni from various institutions who are interested in the advancement of undergraduate singing.
Patronize a Fellow Student with the help of the men who work on "Cheapest Cab in Town" W. T. Connor (E.S.A.T.) Prop.' THE RANKIN CO. 3116 & 20 Chestnut St. Next to Keith

Nifty Ben
BILLIARD PARLOR 10 TABLES 53rd & Chestnut

University GARAGE
OPEN DAY & NIGHT Thermal Circle Complete Tune PHILADELPHIA
STORAGE SUPPLIES REPAIRS 3914-46 DeLancey St., 15th and Spruce

Franklin Taxi Service
Prestige 768
"Cheapest Cab in Town" No charge for extra passengers.

protected by the University of Pennsylvania

When you need a HAT you naturally think of Stetson
We are the largest distributors of Stetson Hats on the Campus

JoHN CAMERON
MAYOR'S WARD DISTRICT
PHILA. 1653 WOODLAND AVENUE

Boston Blades
PUBLIC SALE
Ve have purchased 125,000 pair U. S. Army Women Last Shoes, sizes 5/2 to 12 which was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This is the finest and one hundred percent leather, color dark tan, believe tongue, dirt and waterproof. The actual value of this shoe is $5. Owing to this tremendous buy we can offer same to the public at $2.25. Send correct pay. Pay portion or send money order. If shoes are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE COMPANY 236 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Franklin, A. C. HARDTIMUTH's
RECORDS
latest Brunswick
RECORDS

U. S. GOVERNMENT UNDERWEAR-100,000 pairs New Government Underwear purchased by us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents per pair. We offer small value $2.50 each. All sizes, abuts 40 to 46-inch in width and wire lengths. Send correct pay. PostageFree. Order direct from our stock. If underwear is not satisfactory we will refund your money promptly upon request.

Department 29 PILGRIM WOOLEN CO., 1475 Broadway New York, N. Y.

Franklin, A. C. HARDTIMUTH's
PENCILS
made in 17DESIGNS
Can be supplied by Houton Book Store Company
Houston Hall